
Thanks to advances in scanning technology, doctors now have unprece
dented insights into how a man’s brain works. “It’s scary, but we can actually 
see how cramming for an exam, hitting the weights, or partying in Vegas 
can expand or destroy your mental circuitry,” says P. Murali Doraiswamy, 
M.D., a neuroscientist with the Duke institute of brain sciences and a Men’s 
Health brainhealth advisor. “Throughout your life, your neural networks 
are constantly rewiring themselves in response to your diet, exercise, work, 
and social habits.” By tapping into this ability of your brain to change its own 
structure and function, you can achieve peak mental fitness.

 YOU WORK OUT  
AND EAT SMART TO 
SCULPT YOUR BODY. 
TAKE A SIMILAR 
APPROACH TO 
TRAIN YOUR BRAIN: 
USE THIS PLAN TO 
SHARPEN MEMORY, 
BOOST CREATIVITY, 
AND SLAY STRESS.       

1.EXERCISE/

Forty minutes of aerobic training 
three times a week for a year can 
increase the size of an older adult’s 
hippocampus by 2 percent, which may 
lead to improvements in memory, 
according to research by Arthur F. 
Kramer, Ph.D., a psychology professor 
at the University of Illinois at Urbana
Champaign. “It appears that the type of 
activity is interchangeable, but we’re 
still trying to figure out the exact 
criteria for frequency.” In his study, the 
partici pants walked, but we suggest 
moderateintensity cycling, running, 
rowing, or swimming.

Strength training for 60 minutes, 
three times a week for 6 months  
can help improve short and long
term memory performance and 
attention as you age, according to  
a Brazilian study published in Medicine 
& Science in Sports & Exercise.  
The need to focus on technique when 
doing different lifts provides a 
cognitive challenge you may not get 
while doing a repetitive exercise  
like running, says Gary Small, M.D., 
director of the UCLA longevity 
center and coauthor of The 
Alzheimer’s Prevention Program.

Doing highintensity intervals or resis
tance training—heart rate at 80 to 85 
percent of its max—spikes your levels of 
brainhealthy hormones, says Dr. Ratey. 
In fact, a study in Medicine & Science 
in Sports & Exercise found that lev
els of BDNF (see below) increased 13 
percent after 30 minutes of highinten
sity exercise but showed no significant 
increase after lowintensity exercise. 
Aim for two 30minute sessions a week. 
Team sports that demand intervallike 
intensity—say, hoops or soccer—add 
a social aspect and are even better for 
your brain.
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Working out boosts production of the proteins that stimulate brain-cell growth, says John J. Ratey, M.D., 
author of Spark: The Revolutionary New Science of Exercise and the Brain. “It also revs your heart to pump 
more blood to your brain, which brings glucose and oxygen to help your neurons work optimally.” A variety 
of research shows that exercise may also improve memory, delay neural aging, and fight depression. 

→ Source: Journal of Aging and Physical Activity

BrAin-derived neurotroPhic fActor, or Bdnf, iS the nAme of A Protein 
releASed when you exerciSe. it BooStS the function And growth of 
neuronS; BindS to recePtorS At your SynAPSeS, unleAShing the flow of 
ionS to increASe voltAge And imProve SignAl Strength; And ActivAteS 
geneS thAt cAll for the Production of more Bdnf, SAyS dr. rAtey. “it’S 
like mirAcle-gro for your BrAin.”
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2.

your brain is a fuel-
guzzling engine,  
and to keep it from  
mis firing, you need 
to eat the same 
foods that keep your 
heart healthy. These 
include lean protein, 
good fats, whole 
grains, and plenty of 
antioxidant-rich and 
inflammation-fighting 
vegetables and fruits, 
says Dr. Doraiswamy. 
What follows is the 
perfect day of eating 
for your brain.

BREAKFAST

6 oz Wild AlAskAn 
sAlmon With 

three-beAn sAlAd 

Five-vegetAble 
curry stir-Fry 

With broWn rice 

Eggs contain choline, an essential nutrient that helps brain 
function; steelcut oats are high in fiber, which helps regulate 
blood sugar. 

Blueberries are high in epicatechin, which has been shown to 
promote bloodflow, improve mood, and hone focus. The almonds 
provide protein and fiber.

Dark chocolate (at least 65 percent cocoa) is rich in flavanols, 
antioxidants that may improve cognitive function, and it contains 
a little caffeine, which may help concentration. 

Salmon is laden with omega3 fatty acids, which appear to 
promote brain health. Beans are loaded with the fiber you need 
to keep your blood sugar off the roller coaster. 

Toss eggplant, onions, broccoli, and yellow and red peppers into 
a wok to unlock the maximum variety of antioxidants. Sprinkle 
on turmeric for antiinflammatory protection.

Cherries are a good source of melatonin, a sleepregulating 
hormone. Greek yogurt is packed with protein and tryptophan, 
an amino acid that relaxes your nervous system.

your BrAin’S ABility to chAnge in reSPonSe 
to exPerience. more neuroPlASticity equAlS 
denSer concentrAtionS of Some BrAin cellS 
And Stronger, fASter connectionS Between 
thoSe cellS, SAyS henriette vAn PrAAg, Ph.d., 
of the nAtionAl inStitute on Aging.

44
percenTage 
INCREASE IN 
PEOPLE’S TEST 
SCORES OF FLUID 
INTELLIGENCE 
(WHICH INVOLVES 
PROBLEM SOLVING) 
AFTER THEY COM
PLETED 25MINUTE 
WORKINGMEMORY 
DRILLS 5 TIMES PER 
WEEK FOR 4 WEEKS 

“I don’t recommend any supplements for brain performance because there’s no magic bullet yet,” says Dr. Doraiswamy. “But I don’t stop people from 
taking B vITAMINS (B6, B12, and niacin), because many people’s diets lack them. I also allow ACETyll-CARNITINE, an amino acid that shows good 
neuroprotective effects in animal models.” (We like GNC Vitamin BComplex and Vitamin World AcetylLCarnitine.)

suppLemenTs 

WATER Sipping water 
every 15 minutes 
throughout the day may 
deter feelings of fatigue 
caused by dehydration.

CoFFEE Caffeine may 
protect memory and 
improve focus. Limit 
yourself to one cup 30 
minutes before you need 
to be at your peak, Dr. 
Doraiswamy says. The 
effect can last up to 
6 hours, but studies show 
that higher dosages of 
caffeine (four to five cups 
of joe) may hinder cog
nitive performance.

GREEN TEA If you need  
an afternoon pickmeup, 
opt for green tea. It has 
about onethird the 
caffeine of coffee, so it 
won’t fry your circuits.

Beverages

Cognitive performance in almost every category declines after 
your mid-20s (see “Save your Brain”). But you may be able to 
make your brain more resilient if you’re constantly learning new, 
mentally complex things, says Denise park, ph.D., codirector of 
the center for vital longevity at the university of Texas at Dallas. 

save your BraIn

NEuRoplASTICITy

→  Sources: P. murali doraiswamy, m.d., professor at duke university and coauthor of the Alzheimer’s 
Action Plan; gary Small, m.d., director of the uclA longevity center and author of the Alzheimer’s 
Prevention Program; denise Park, Ph.d., codirector of the center for vital longevity at the university of 
texas at dallas 

→ chart (right) derived from denise Park and Patricia reuter-lorenz, Annual review of Psychology.

eXercIse your InTeLLIgence 
Brain researchers name their top picks for techniques to grow your gray matter

tAking dAnce clASSeS meditAting And doing yogA

Power reAding 1  
(See “SAve your BrAin” chArt) leArning A muSicAl inStrument

Studying A foreign lAnguAge 
PlAying cheSS (And other 
chAllenging BoArd gAmeS)

tAking college-level or 
AdvAnced courSeS

doing cognitive trAining gAmeS 2 
(See “SAve your BrAin” chArt)

leArning A comPlex Skill, Such 
AS woodworking or PAinting

Juggling

2. NEuRoBICS  new research shows 
that drills that train a specific neural 
circuit can lead to improvement on 
other tasks that engage similar circuits. 

1. BooK SMART  to train 
your brain to better store 
and retrieve data, write  
a summary of what you  
read or join a book club. 

SNACK A

luNCh

SNACK B

DINNER

SNACK C

DIET

→ Source: Proceedings of the 
national Academy of Sciences

thiS Powerful AntioxidAnt iS found in dArk chocolAte, 
BlueBerrieS, teA, And grAPeS. PreliminAry reSeArch ShowS 
thAt it mAy enhAnce your memory And Protect neuronS, 
SAyS ZAhoor A. ShAh, Ph.d., An ASSiStAnt ProfeSSor in the 
dePArtment of medicinAl And BiologicAl chemiStry At the 
univerSity of toledo. 

EpICATEChIN
3.ChAllENGES/


